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By LUKE CREASY
THE PARTHENONNearly 30,000 runners lined up to race in the 122nd annual Boston Marathon Monday morning. One runner in the crowd has a special connection to Marshall University. Caleb Bowen, a local product who graduated from Hurricane High School in 2011 and then took on the role of assistant coach 
for the Marshall Thundering Herd track and field team after earn-ing his undergrad degree in 2015, ran in the Boston Marathon for his second consecutive year.Though thousands of runners complete the race every single year, it’s no small feat to earn a bib number. A runner must run a qualifying time to be considered, making Bowen’s second con-secutive appearance that much more meaningful. Marshall track 
and field Head coach Jeff Small said Bowen should be proud of what he has accomplished.“It’s always a great accomplishment for anyone to get accepted into the Boston because it’s a marathon you have to qualify for, whereas most (races) you don’t.” Small said.Qualifying time for Bowen’s age group, males ages 18-34, 
was 3:05, which he bested by a wide margin. Bowen’s fifth ever marathon race came with its own fair share of challenges, but his preparation didn’t waver.“Whenever I’m training really well I’ll run about 80 miles in a week. You have to have a couple good long runs in there, for me that’s 15 to 22 miles. The more you do that, the better your body can handle the stress and get used to running at a race pace for long periods of time.”
The biggest factor in Bowen’s finishing time was the weather. He said the snow turned to freezing rain, making race-day condi-tions in the low 40’s with 15-20 mile-per-hour winds. However, Bowen said the drastic difference in weather from when he left town and headed for the northeast had a clear im-
pact on his final time of 3:02:10.“It hurt me, especially the wind,” Bowen said. “I’m not the big-gest guy, so every time the wind would blow it would push me back. Something I didn’t do well was dress warm enough or dry enough. I wasted a lot of energy early on trying to warm myself up. (The weather) negatively affected me, but it made it a unique experience.”The adverse conditions of the 2018 Boston Marathon were a reminder to Bowen that even though the course may be the same, each race is its own experience.“Every race is different. Even if you run the same course, some-thing will be different than before,” Bowen said. “I think the more you run, the more experience you get, you can fuel better, you know how to handle conditions better. This will be one of the most memorable one’s I’ve ever run because the conditions were so crazy.”In his mid-twenties, Bowen remains in the heat of his competi-tion years. The experience combined with the knowledge Bowen has is part of the reason he was hired as Marshall’s assistant cross 
country and track and field coach. Small said competition gives Bowen a common per-spective with the athletes.“I think whenever you have a coach who is also compet-ing and will go out and run 20 miles with the kids, I think it helps them to believe in the coach,” Small said. “He’s a great role model. He really knows what he’s doing, and the kids know that too. He’d never ask them to do some-thing he wouldn’t do on a daily basis.”Bowen said the job of-fer from Small was a dream come true, as coaching had been a long-time goal for him.“In high school, I always wanted to be a social stud-ies teacher and a high school coach. That was my goal,” Bowen said. “Throughout col-lege, I got to see a different side of coaching through our graduate assistants on the staff. I got extremely lucky with coach’s offer of a full-time assistant coaching position.”Even while coaching, Bowen said often times, the Marshall student-athletes push and encourage him as he runs alongside them in prac-tice, but it’s all in good fun as a unique coach-to-athlete bond is strengthened each time feet hit the pavement.“At the moment, they’re running better than me,” Bowen said. “They push me to go faster, and of course you make those connections. You hear their stories while you run.”Marshall University gave Bowen a place to continue his rac-ing career, both as a student-athlete and a coach. While this may be the first stop in a long journey for Bowen, he said he’s not complaining about his draw here in Huntington but won’t shut the door on future opportunities beyond his green and white years.“I guess we’ll see,” Bowen said. “I’m an open book right now, but I love where I’m at. I’m in the doctorate program here at Marshall, 
so I’ll be here for a few years.”
As for racing, Bowen said he’s not even close to finished. With 
five marathon races in the books and countless other short-dis-tance races, Bowen said he’s ready for his next challenge over the summer.“The Highland Sky 40-mile trail race– it’s a fun one,” Bowen 
said. “It was my first ultra-marathon and it’s hard. I want to try and train really well for that, and then maybe another couple 
marathon’s in the fall. I definitely want to qualify for Boston again next year though.”
Luke Creasy can be contacted at creasy4@marshall.edu.
SCREENSHOT FROM FACEBOOK
Caleb Bowen in Bib, 323 running in the 2018 Boston Marathon Monday. Bowen is an assistant coach for the 
Marshall Thundering Herd track and field team. 
Bowen brings Herd to Boston
By SARAH INGRAM
THE PARTHENON Marshall University Police Department assisted the Huntington Police Department and multiple other 
state and local officials in the city-wide raids to take-
down drug traffickers Tuesday. Led by Huntington Police, multiple organizations 
sent officials to help the cause, including Cabell County Police and multiple federal agencies to help protect the people of Huntington from those distrib-uting drugs like heroin and fentanyl.“We’re here to help in any way we can to keep our students safe and to keep our community safe,” Chief 
of MUPD Jim Terry said. The raid was conducted on Manget Peterson lo-cated in Huntington and his brother Willie Peterson of 
Detroit. The family has reportedly trafficked excessive amounts of heroin and fentanyl from Detroit to Hun-tington for years, but the raid has reportedly caused 
the organization to fall apart. With multiple locations raided throughout the city, locations in Detroit and one location in Ohio, 15 federal targets were arrested as of Wednesday afternoon. In total, roughly 90 people are expected to face charges in West Virginia and Michigan. This takedown has students and community members taking a moment to relax and hope for a better future. Cody McCune, a sophomore criminal justice major focus-ing on law enforcement, said he hopes the community will be able to grow out of the drug use that has taken so many members of the community captive. “This was a network and a large one at that,” McCune said. “The disruption of it will hopefully lessen the effects of the hold that drugs have on the people of Huntington.”The raids and arrests were results from Project Hun-tington, a movement U.S. Attorney Mike Stuart announced in March to stop the opioid epidemic from growing. 
Marshall Police assist in Huntington drug bust
PARTHENON FILE PHOTO
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By AMANDA LARCH
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Campus Activity Board will sponsor a Stress Relief Week starting Mon-day to assist students studying and preparing 
for their final exams. 
Alexandra Pfost, president of CAB, said the goal of week is to help students destress as much as possible and give them a fun outlet to 
escape from the pressures of finals, even for 
just a few minutes at a time.“Stress Relief Week is designed to distract students from the craziness of the upcom-ing finals week and give them something 
exciting and free of charge to do instead,” 
Pfost, senior marketing major, said. “This is the most packed our Stress Relief Week schedule has ever been since I have been 
a student here. Having multiple events in 
one day is so exciting, and we are hoping 
to reach as many people as we can. I look forward to hearing about what CAB brings 
to the students in the future.”Each day will feature different available free 
goodies, such as survival kits, a free lunch for 
students on Tuesday, donuts and coffee. CAB will 
offer various activities throughout the week as 
well, including Zumba and yoga at Marshall’s 
Recreation Center, free massages, virtual reality 
games, a Do It Yourself terrarium workshop and 
graduate cap decorating for seniors. A benefit 
kickball tournament will take place 11 a.m. on 
the Rec Center’s field April 29 to finish out the 
week’s festivities.“Each team will pay $50 to participate and all 
proceeds will benefit Huntington’s A.D. Lewis 
Community Center,” Pfost said. 
Marissa Owens, member of CAB, said she is 
most excited for Thursday, when the organiza-tion brings in dogs from a local shelter to give 
students the opportunity to spend time with. “My favorite part about the week will most 
definitely be one of our signature events, 
smooch-a-pooch,” Owens, junior psychology 
major, said. “My hope is that each event will be 
super successful, and we always have a great 
turn out during this week, as it’s one of the big-
gest events we host. There’s so much to do and 
a wide array of times to hopefully fit everyone’s 
busy dead week schedule.”
This will be CAB’s fourth year of participat-
ing in Stress Relief Week, but Pfost said some 
elements will differ from previous years.“CAB has been participating in Stress Relief Week since I started at Marshall nearly four years 
ago,” Pfost said. “While some of the events have 
remained the same over the years– free lunch, 
survival kits, massages– we always try to incor-
porate new and exciting events that students 
may not have ever had the chance to experience 
before, such as a virtual reality experience or a 
DIY project.”
Pfost said her favorite aspect of the week-long 
event is handing out survival kits. 
“Personally, I love passing out survival kits to 
students,” Pfost said. “It is a great way to kick off the week and let the students know that we 
are here for them. Seeing the joy on their faces is 
always a plus, too. They are always so surprised 
that we are handing them out for free. We have had a wide variety of students attend so many of 
our events this year. I can only hope that as many students as possible take full advantage of what 
we are bringing to campus that week. I expect to 
see many familiar faces, and I hope to meet many 
new people as well.”
Amanda Larch can be contacted at 
larch15@marshall.edu.
CAB offers students the 
chance to decompress 
By HANNA PENNINGTON
THE PARTHENON
Earth Day, which is typically April 22, came early for the Mar-shall community Wednesday afternoon as student organizations 
and outside groups filled the Memorial Student Center Plaza with educational and entertaining activities promoting sustainable 
and green living.
Amy Parsons-White, sustainability coordinator, said the goal of 
the Earth Day celebration was to inform the campus community 
of small things everyone can do to live sustainably. 
“You know you don’t have to move the earth in order to live 
sustainably,” Parsons-White said. “We wanted to let people know that there are little things you can do every day– you can use less 
water when you brush your teeth, you can ride a bike instead of 
driving your car short distances, there are all kinds of tiny things, use less plastic– those kind of things that make a big difference in 
the long run that you can do every day.”
Parsons-White said Marshall will be expanding its recycling 
program starting this fall, making it easier for students to con-
tribute to the environmental cause.
“We will have far more recycling containers on campus, and 
we will be accepting glass, so we will be recycling everything 
you can think of, and we’ll be composting all food scrap,” Par-
sons-White said. “So, we’re hoping in the fall we will reduce our 
landfill waste significantly.”
Gina Browning, creative ambassador of Goodwill buzz and loss 
prevention, participated in the Earth Day celebration to show the 
organization’s recycling side.“We like to come to Marshall for all the events; it kind of pulls everyone in the community together and lets them know what 
we do,” Browning said. “A lot of people aren’t aware that we even 
have recycling, so it’s really good to get the word out especially 
with the younger community that’s, you know, up and coming, let-
ting them know we do have this available.”
Browning said Goodwill takes a variety of items to be recycled, 
repurposed or salvaged. 
“We basically take pretty much everything,” Browning said. “We 
don’t do glass, plastic, tube televisions or mattresses, but every-
thing else we can. Even old clothes that you wouldn’t necessarily 
donate to Goodwill, we can still salvage them and recycle them.”
Reyna Abreu-Vigil, president of Marshall’s Environmental 
Science Association, or MESA, said selling plants during the cel-ebration helped raise money for the organization while also 
promoting the benefits of having plants.
“Earth Day is personally my favorite day of the year, but I think 
it’s really great for students to celebrate Earth Day because not every day do we think about how much plastic and how much 
trash that we dispose of,” Abreu-Vigil said. “We just want to cel-
ebrate the Earth and all of the amazing things it has to offer.”
Abreu-Vigil said while Earth Day’s message is critical to the en-
vironment, it should be celebrated every day.
“There are so many endangered species and things we take for 
granted and this is just our way, just a few people, just trying to 
spread the message, and I think it’s really important for us to do 
that, because it’s not done enough.”
Hanna Pennington can be contacted at penningto131@
marshall.edu. 
Marshall celebrates Earth Day
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By SARAH INGRAM
THE PARTHENON
Disorderly Conduct and 
Obstruction 
MUPD received calls April 10 stating a man 
described by witnesses as “acting erratic” was disturbing the children and faculty at 
the Marshall University Child Development 
Academy. The 46-year-old male was 
reportedly seen around 3 p.m. outside of the daycare’s fence screaming at those on the 
property. Witnesses also reported that the suspect attempted multiple times to climb 
over the fence. When MUPD made contact 
with the suspect, the officers asked him to 
stop in his place. The suspect advanced on 
the officers multiple times while cursing and 
holding up fists in front of his chest. The man was then taken to the ground and handcuffed 
with minimal force. When asked his name, the man originally claimed to be named 
Craig but later stated his name was David 
Clay. Officers identified the suspect after 
contacting Western Regional Jail. The suspect was arrested for disorderly conduct and obstruction and was transported to Western 
Regional Jail.
Petit Larceny
Officers received notice that someone had 
broken into the Forensics Crime Scene House sometime between April 11 and April 17 
and stole an unknown amount of tubing. 
MUPD observed the rear sliding door had 
been broken to enter the building. Several 
doors and windows had also been kicked in. Reports said that an undetermined amount of half-inch copper tubing had been stolen 
from the property. Sarah Ingram can be 
contacted at ingram51@marshall.edu. 
Police Blotter
HANNA PENNINGTON | THE PARTHENON
Earth Day celebrations took over the Memorial Student Plaza with various booths of activites and information for students to partake in.
HANNA PENNINGTON | THE PARTHENON
Students were able to participte in activities explaining the purpose of 
Earth Day and Marshall University’s goals for a greener campus.
Stress Relief  Week kicks off Monday
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STAFF REPORT
THE PARTHENONMarshall junior forward Ajdin Penava signed with an agent 
Thursday, confirming he will forgo his senior season and enter the 2018 NBA Draft. 
“I want to thank coach Dan, the assistant coaches, graduate man-
agers, managers, teammates, fans and everyone who supported 
the Marshall men’s basketball program the past three years,” 
Penava said in a release. “This season was one of the best periods 
of my life. I gained brotherhood and memories that will last a life-
time. I’m proud of everyone who was a part of this historic season. 
We proved that Marshall belongs among the best.”
The Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina native, posted 180 ca-
reer blocks—second-most in program history—with 781 points, 
444 rebounds and 189 assists. From December 2017 until the 
conclusion of the season, Penava led the nation in total blocked 
shots and blocks per game. He tallied 134 and 3.94 blocks per 
game on the season. 
“I’m happy for Ajdin (Penava) and we here at Marshall wish him 
nothing but the best and success,” head coach Dan D’Antoni said. 
“He has been a big part of this program as a member of the com-
munity, a student and an athlete. He will always have a place at 
Marshall. I hope he fulfills all of his dreams.”
Penava is the first Marshall player to declare for the NBA Draft 
since Hassan Whiteside’s 2010 declaration, in which he was se-
lected No. 33 overall. His teammates, junior guards Jon Elmore and 
C.J. Burks have also declared for the draft, but have not signed with 
an agent. They will have until June to decide whether or not they will withdrawl.
By COURTNEY ANDREWS
THE PARTHENON
Herd softball solidified a 7-0 win over James Madison Wednes-
day afternoon at Dot Hicks Field. Marshall senior catcher Taylor 
McCord set a Marshall record for most runners caught stealing, 
as she improved her total to 56. With the out, she broke a school 
record from Karri Britt that has stood for 15 years.
“(McCord) will probably hold that for a very long time,” Mar-
shall head coach Jen Steele said. 
With the victory, the Herd improves to 22-22-1 (10-7-1 C-USA). 
James Madison (30-10, 10-2 CAA) entered the game ranked No. 
28 in the National Fastpitch Coaches Association Coaches Poll.
“We played really well against a very good JMU team,” Marshall 
head coach Jen Steele said. “It feels like all of the pieces are fall-
ing into place at the right time. We are just trying to stay focused, 
ignore outside distractions, and work on playing our best softball 
in these last few weeks.”The Herd started its scoring in the second inning when Mc-
Cord advanced to second on a dropped fly ball to left field. Then, 
after freshman left fielder Wylie Glover walked, sophomore third 
baseman Blakely Burch drove in McCord with a single. Burch 
stole stole second and an errant throw scored Glover. On the 
error, Burch advanced to third. Then, freshman shortstop Gray-
son Radcliffe hit a double that scored Burch and senior second 
baseman Elicia D’Orazio subsequently hit a single to left that 
 plated Radcliffe. 
James Madison made a pitching change, but that wouldn’t stop 
the Herd’s scoring. D’Orazio stole second for her 161st career 
steal—just two steals away from securing the all-time Marshall 
record. Then, senior right fielder Jordan Colliflower drew a walk, 
which brought Marshall’s leading hitter, freshman first baseman 
Aly Harrell, to the plate. Harrell hit a shot over the right-field 
fence for a three-run homerun, her eighth of the season to put 
the Herd up 7-0.
Marshall’s defense would solidify the score. Junior 
pitcher Abigail Tolbert threw a complete game and notched 
a career-high seven strikeouts. She held JMU to just four 
total baserunners. The rest of the Herd’s defense fed off 
Tolbert, as McCord threw out a base-stealer, Glover made 
a diving catch in left field, Burch threw out a batter from 
her knees, and Radcliffe robbed a potential base hit with a 
leaping grab.
“Tolbert had her best stuff today,” Steele said. “She attacked the 
zone, changed eye levels and speeds. JMU is a really aggressive 
swinging ball club, so for her to limit them to just three singles, 
two of which were jam shots that fell in, speaks volumes about 
how well she pitched.”
The Herd’s next matchup is against Western Kentucky in 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. The two squads meet for a three-game 
series that starts April 21 at 2 p.m.
Courtney Andrews can be contacted at andrews46@ 
marshall.edu.
Penava signs with agent, will 
forgo senior season at Marshall
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
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Student-athletes, including sophomore right-handed pitcher Kailee Williamson, sophomore infielder Blakely Burch and freshman infielder 
Grayson Radcliffe, high five during one of Marshall’s home games earlier this season. The Herd currently sits in fourth in the C-USA standings.
Softball shutout leads to 7-0 victory over James Madison
Junior guard Ajdin Penava elevates for a shit block in Marshall’s 2018 
home game against Old Dominion. Penava is 6-foot-9, which attracts 
NBA-level attention for a power forward position.
STAFF REPORT
THE PARTHENON
Marshall football completed its 11th of fifteen spring practices Thursday afternoon at the Chris Cline Athletic Complex. As the Herd 
prepares for its Sept. 1 kickoff against Miami (OH), head coach Doc Holliday says he likes what he sees in his players. 
“I feel pretty good,” Holliday said. There’s some guys that we know that can play that aren’t getting near as many reps (as they 
should be). I’m anxious to go watch the tape. I didn’t see a lot of missed tackles. I saw some guys flying around, making some plays 
and I thought (Jaquan) Yulee showed up there a couple of times, which is good.”
The Herd has an influx of starters returning from last year. However, one apparent theme throughout spring is youth at the quarter-
back position. With the absence of graduate-transfer quarterback Alex Thomson, who won’t arrive until in Huntington until summer 
after his graduation from Wagner College in New York, three younger players are taking the snaps under-center. 
Redshirt freshman Isaiah Green, redshirt sophomore Garet Morrell and redshirt sophomore Jackson White are taking reps under-
center. Holliday said he’s impressed with their performance so far, as they battle for what will likely be a backup role behind Thomson.
“We’re trying to set up certain situations where we can find out what some of these younger kids can do,” Holliday said. “(Isaiah 
Green) is athletic. He’s a confident kid and, at that position, that’s critical.” 
Despite youth, the Herd also has experience and depth. Redshirt senior wide receiver Tyre Brady, who transferred from Miami 
(FL), brings talent and experience to Marshall’s receiving corps. Brady led the Herd in receiving last season with 942 yards off of 62 
receptions and eight touchdowns. For the purpose of preservation, Brady has taken an informal player-coach role for the Herd this 
spring. He has been coaching up younger players such as redshirt sophomore wide receivers Willie Johnson and Jeremiah Maddox.
“It’s important (to have a player like Brady),” Holliday said. “He’s getting a lot of work during the week, but during a scrimmage 
situation, you have to find out what those other guys can do and that’s what spring is all about. Sitting Tyre (during live drills) and 
watching him coach gives those guys a better opportunity.” 
The Herd practices three more times (Saturday, Tuesday and Thursday), before it holds its spring scrimmage—the Green and 
White Game—Saturday, April 28 at Joan C. Edwards stadium. 
Herd football more than halfway through spring practice
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Head coach Doc Holliday oversees pregame stretches before Marshall’s regular season away game against Cincinnati last season.
By MICHAEL MAROT
ASSOCIATED PRESS
INDIANAPOLIS— The Indiana Pacers look loose and 
sound confident.
They were laughing, smiling and joking around at practice 
Thursday as turned to a new task — protecting their home court 
this weekend against LeBron James.
Sure, his sensational 46-point, 12-rebound effort in Game 2 ex-
posed flaws in Indiana’s defense and allowed Cleveland to even 
the series, but it sure didn’t shake the faith of the fearless Pacers.
“It’s a good sign when you lose by three and the best player 
in the world has a game like that,” Indiana point guard Darren Collison said.
The Pacers shouldn’t be rattled.
They are 4-2 against the three-time defending Eastern Con-
ference champs this season, fought back from an early 18-point 
deficit Wednesday with Victor Oladipo in foul trouble and still had 
a chance to tie the score on Oladipo’s wide-open 3-pointer with 
27 seconds left.
They still can seize control of the series by winning the next two 
in Indianapolis.
But finding a stronger supporting cast Friday night in Game 3 
could be potentially problematic with Kevin Love trying to play 
through an injured left thumb. Love, who is right-handed, said 
X-rays of the hand were negative even though he sat out the fi-
nal 3 1/2 minutes of Game 2 as the Pacers continued to close 
 the deficit.
Indiana, meanwhile, spent most of the day working on corrections.
“I’ve already watched it,” Oladipo said, cutting off a ques-
tion about whether he’d been studying film. “But I’ll probably 
watch it again.”
While coach Nate McMillan didn’t provide specific details about 
what adjustments he might make, the Pacers figure the simples 
solution to containing James and regaining control of the series 
will be focusing on themselves.
“I think offensively, we didn’t have the proper spacing and we 
were letting them push us off our spots, like we did to them in 
Game 1. And Victor got into foul trouble,” Collison said. “There 
were a lot of encouraging signs from that game because we didn’t 
play our best basketball.”
Confident Pacers eager to protect 
home court against Cavs
By ALEX O’DONNEL
STUDENT BODY VICE PRESIDENTServing as your Student Body Vice President has been the best honor of my life at Marshall Univer-sity. The experiences since being sworn in have been immeasurable, and I truly want to thank each of you for sharing your Marshall story with me the past few months.  
On April 22, I will officially hand over the position of Student Body Vice President to Hannah Petracca. Over the past couple weeks, I have gotten to know Hannah quite well, and I know that she will do a great job as your Student Body Vice President.For now, however, I want to share with you some closing thoughts as we complete this transition: First, remember that Marshall is not just a univer-sity – it is a community. You are never alone. One of the proudest moments as vice president and as a student at Marshall was helping to organize the candlelight vigil for Larry Aaron. It was a true demonstration of Marshall’s unparalleled sense community. Continue doing this – these are the memories you will remem-ber way after you graduate. Second, take advantage of what Huntington has to offer you. For example, the Marshall community is quite blessed to have the Huntington Museum of Art, only a 10-15 minute drive from campus. Few students had heard about this, so this month student govern-ment took an afternoon to visit there, have fun, and promote this Huntington asset. It was a blast, and I encourage you to stop by if you have never done so. This is just one example – whether it be visiting the museum, volunteering at the AD Lewis Center, or just walking downtown on a warm spring evening, your Marshall experience is incomplete without the experi-ences found within the City of Huntington. Third, use your voice. It is your most powerful weapon. There is nothing more beautiful than seeing 
the Marshall community peacefully respond to hatred on our campus. Moving forward, we must continue to use our voices and be civically engaged. There are some who openly brandish their Marshall credentials on billboards and on TV, yet their actions do not follow our creed nor our principles. We have the power, and we must use this power, to prevent this malice from hurting our state even further. If we continue doing these three things – and with-out a doubt I know we will – then I can leave in comfort knowing that Marshall will continue to be the great in-stitution that I have experienced in these past four years. 
As for me personally, I will continue fighting for a freer and more economically prosperous West Vir-ginia after April 22. I will still be around, so please feel free to contact me if you ever need help. I am always 
willing to help (or find someone who can). With that, and like with every good story, it is time for the end. 
Never stop fighting for what is right. 
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Editorial
SETH PAYNE | THE PARTHENON
A farewell from your Student Body Vice President
A year later, Rader reminds us of why Huntington is America’s Best Community
A year ago on April 19, Huntington citizens waited with anticipation for the announcement of winning community in Frontier Communica-tion’s nationwide “America’s Best Community” competition. Later that evening, Huntington was awarded the title, and with it, $3 million.“We were aggressive in our aspirations,” city communications director Bryan Chambers told reporters after the announcement. “Our com-munity believed in that, and we are committed to the transformation of this community, and we feel that the plans we are putting in place will do that for the next 50 years.”The past year has certainly been dynamic for the city of Huntington, with the “Open to All” campaign, the continued development of 
downtown Huntington and the surrounding area, one of the largest drug takedowns in state 
history and a Netflix documentary that brought our community’s struggles to the red carpet.And exactly a year after the announcement, TIME Magazine listed their picks for the 100 
most influential people in the world, with Hun-tington Fire Chief Jan Rader making the cut.
“As the first woman to lead a professional 
fire department in West Virginia,” Sen. Joe Manchin wrote in his nomination for Rader, “she broke down barriers for young women across our state and continues to serve as the type of leader West Virginia and America need right now.”It was this year that gave Huntington citizens 
the sense that our story matters to the world, and it is this recognition that validates this feeling. Huntington leadership and its citizens’ innovation are inspiring the nation.Rader was recognized by TIME as a pio-
neer, referring to her as “a warrior in the fight against opioids.” For a problem plaguing not only our city but the entire nation, it is clear that Huntington has 
flipped the narrative. This is a problem that will not win because of a community’s brave efforts. The world is watching.“If every city had a chief like Jan Rader,” Manchin wrote, “our country would be a bet-ter place.”Rader embodies the spirit of America’s best 
community: resiliency, compassion, innovation 
and the fighting grit that never gives up.“I’m keeping this in perspective,” Rader said in a statement issued by Fairness West Virginia. “I might be out front because of the documen-tary and for being a spokesperson on these issues, but I am just one of many, many people doing this work under the leadership of Mayor Williams.”Rader recognizes that it takes a village, and in this case, America’s best community, to develop the city. Huntington, placed in the narrative of despair and desolation, is actively working to change that narrative into one of redemp-tion and revitalization.  And that is why we are America’s best community.
SADIE HELMICK | THE PARTHENON
FILE PHOTO: Huntington citizens react to the announcement of the national “America’s Best Community” competition. The award included a $3 
million grand prize for the city to use in development efforts.  
SADIE HELMICK | THE PARTHENON
FILE PHOTO: Huntington Fire Chief Jan Rader was picked by TIME 
Magazine for its list of the 100 most influential people in the world. 
ALEX O’DONNELL 
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CATHOLIC
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
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OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
     
		

Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
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PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704360
28
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD
PRESBYTERIAN
BAPTIST
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple
Assembly of God
900 9th Street
Huntington,WV 25701
304-523-3505
Pastor Duane Little
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ALL WELCOME
bhpcusa@comcast.net
FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
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EPISCOPALMETHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
36
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85 St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
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Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
    
	

www.wvtrinitychurch.org
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Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
www.fifthavenuebaptist.org
304-523-0115
1135 Fifth Avenue
Corner of Fifth Avenue & 12th Street in downtown Huntington
-Sunday Morning Worship – 10:45 am
See our website for many other times of Bible study, worship, and activities
for children, youth, and adults.
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SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH
2015 Adams Ave. Huntington, WV
304-429-4318
Mass Times: Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 9am,
Confessions on Sat. 4:45pm-5:15pm or
anytime by appointment
Office Hours Mon-Fri. 9am-2pm
Rev. Charles McGinnis
366500
First Guyandotte
Baptist Church
219 Richmond St. P.O. Box 3121 Huntington, WV 25702
Come as a Visitor, Leave as a Friend - Pastor Paris McSweeney
304-690-2694
SUNDAY
10am - Sunday School
11am - Morning Worship
6pm - Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY:
6:30pm - Adult Bible Study
“We will no longer tolerate drug dealers, drug traffickers, violent criminals or illegal guns on the streets of the city of Huntington,” Stuart said in a release explaining the move-ment. “Our goal is simple– to make Huntington the ‘Safest City in America.’” Terry said that while he does not believe many of Mar-shall’s students use heroin or 
fentanyl, he said he thinks the drug bust was beneficial for the overall community. “We’re all part of the com-munity,” Terry said. “I don’t think a lot of our students are drug users, but we all feel the effects of it. And this makes the whole environ-ment safer.”
Sarah Ingram can be 
contacted at ingram51@
marshall.edu. 
 POLICE cont. from  pg. 1 Prosecutor: Prince thought he 
was taking common painkiller
By AMY FORLITI   
ASSOCIATED PRESSPrince thought he was taking a common painkiller but instead ingested a coun-terfeit pill containing the dangerously powerful drug fentanyl, a Minnesota pros-ecutor said Thursday as he announced 
that no charges would be filed in the musi-cian's death.Carver County Attorney Mark Metz said Prince had suffered from pain for years and was addicted to pain medication. While some of the su-perstar's associates might have enabled his drug habit and tried to protect his privacy, authorities found "no direct evi-
dence that a specific person provided the fentanyl.""In all likelihood, Prince had no idea that he was taking a counterfeit pill that could kill him," Metz said.The investigative materials — includ-ing documents, photos and videos — were posted online Thursday afternoon. Several videos show the pop superstar's 
body on the floor of his Paisley Park estate, near an elevator. 
He is on his back, his head on the floor, eyes closed. His right hand is on his stom-
ach and left arm on the floor.Metz's announcement came just hours 
after the U.S. Attorney's Office announced that a doctor who was accused of illegally prescribing an opioid for Prince agreed to pay $30,000 to settle a civil violation of a 
federal drug law. Dr. Michael Todd Schul-enberg allegedly wrote a prescription for oxycodone in the name of Prince's body-guard, intending for the potent painkiller to go Prince. That prescription was not linked to Prince's death.Prince was 57 when he was found alone and unresponsive in an elevator at his Paisley Park studio compound on April 21, 2016. His death sparked a national 
outpouring of grief and prompted a joint investigation by Carver County and fed-eral authorities.An autopsy found he died of an acciden-tal overdose of fentanyl, a synthetic opioid 50 times more powerful than heroin.Metz said several pills were found at the Paisley Park complex after Prince died, and many of them were not in their 
original pharmaceutical containers. Some of those pills were later determined to be counterfeit, and state and federal authori-ties have been investigating the source of the fentanyl for nearly two years."My focus was lasered in on trying to 
find out who provided that fentanyl, and we just don't know where he got it," Metz said. "We may never know. ... It's pretty clear from the evidence that he did not know, and the peo-ple around him didn't know, that he was taking fentanyl."Metz's an-nouncement effectively closed the case."There is no doubt that the ac-tions of individuals will be criticized, questioned and judged in the days and weeks to come," Metz said. "But suspicions and innuendo are categorically 
insufficient to sup-port any criminal charges."After the an-nouncement, the U.S. Attorney's 
Office said it also had no credible evi-dence that would lead to federal criminal charges. A law 
enforcement official close to the investi-gation told The Associated Press that the federal investigation is now inactive un-
less new information emerges. The official spoke on condition of anonymity because the federal case remains open.Authorities alleged Schulenberg, a fam-ily physician who saw Prince twice before 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Prince presents the award for favorite album - soul/R&B at the American Music Awards in Los 
Angeles, Nov. 22, 2015.
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1119 TWENTIETH STREET • HUNTINGTON • 304.522.7553ALLMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED •WWW.ELHAIJJ.COM
Find us on Facebook and Instagram!
VISITOURWEBSITE FORACOMPLETE LISTOF SERVICES:www.elhaijj.com
*Discount does not include any retail items.Cannot be combined with any other coupons.
receive 15% off any service*
Valid MU ID required
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ImmediateMove-InAvailable!
SAVE $100WITH ZERO DOWNSAVE $100WITH ZERO DOWN
Fees, amenities & utilities are subject to change. Limited time only. See office for details.
VILLAGEONSIXTH.COM
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· Private bedrooms & bathrooms available
· Fully furnished with leather-style furniture
· 24-hour, state-of-the-art fitness center
· On-site surface parking included
· 24-hour Academic Success Center
with iMacs, PCs & free printing
· Cable TV, monthly electricity
allowance, water, sewer & trash
included
Surin of Thailand
isiAuthentic Thai Cuisine
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OpenYear RoundChampionshipMiniature Golf
740-867-8300
COVERED / HEATED TEE
Across FromChesapeake High School
Hours:9am-Until Dark361
53
3
best place to be part of the Herd
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER304.696.3622 | MARSHALLUSTORE.COM
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www.fazolis.com | Fazoli’s® and logo are federally registered trademarks of Fazoli’s SystemManagement, LLC. Lexington, KY.
1310 Third Ave. • 5120 US 60 East 1310 Third Ave. • 5120 US 60 East
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 2/28/18 CLU 102 One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 2/28/18 CLU 93 SPC CPN
$2OFFIncludes $2 off any purchase of $5 ormore.(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals, or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
FREESPAGHETTIwith purchase ofany adult entréeIncludes Spaghetti with Marinara or Meat Sauce.(Adult entrée excludesDouble Slice Pizza,Lunch Specials, and SeniorMeals.)
MORE TO LOVEIN EVERY BITE.
*WHEN YOU DINE IN
Baked Spaghetti+ Unlimited* Breadsticks
$399PLUS TAXLIMITEDTIME ONLY
For more information, contact the MU Office of Career Education
304-696-2370 |www.marshall.edu/career-services
CEE is a oneSPEND A DAY IN Y
SpendAdAy inyourCAreerFieldMarch2 •March9 • april 6 • april 13
Career explorationexperience (Cee)Apply For THeproGrAM online:www.marshall.edu/career-services/cee-student/
BOWLING CENTER
It’s More Fun Than You Think!
Nut ty 9’s $9.99
Large
Pizza! $9.99
Buckets
of Beer!
Thursday’s 9pm - 12am
Galactic Bowling
Shoes Included!$9.99 perperson All You
Can Bowl
141 Eastern Heights Shopping
Center
Huntington, WV
www.huntingtonbowling.com
304.733.2695
361869
We Are
Huntington’s
Best Address
304.736.5994 • 6725 Country Club Drive,
Huntington, WV 25705
CC@TheManorGroup.com
www.CountryClubApt.com
www.Facebook.com/CountryClubApts
Amenities you deserve &
lease rates you’ll love
MU Students: 15% OffAny Marshall Purchase
Like us! facebook.com/GlennsSportingGoods
3rd Avenue & 11th Street | 304.523.7766Hours: 9-8 Mon & Fri 9-6 T, W, Th & Sat |Winter Hours: Mon & Fri 9-7
Follow us on Twitter
$10.00OFF ANYShoe Purchase$70.00 or more.Expires 5-1-18CANNOTBE COMBINED.
Largest Selectionof Marshall Apparel!
Marshall UniversityPsychologyTraining clinic
For more information or an appointment call304-696-2772 or go toharris hall - hh 448on the 3rdavenue side of MU in huntingtonhttp://www.marshall.edu/psych/clinic.htm
Fees are charged on a sliding scale based on income for assessment.Therapy is FreeForstudents!All Services Are Confidential.
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1 & 2 Bedrooms
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920 5th Avenue • Our 79th Y
ear • Huntington • 304-696-9
788
New FAll HOurs: Tue.-sA
T. 11AM-8PM • ClOsed suN
. & MON.
CArrY OuT AvAilAble • w
ww.jiMssPAgHeTTi.COM
MarshallDiscountw/ MU
I.D. Card
Spend $7.00 and Receive a FRe
e Piece
of Chocolate, Coconut or Appl
e Pie.
Check Out Our Spaghetti Wedn
esday Special!
MUCampusLife2018
Featured
Apartments, Businesses,
Activities&Restaurants to
make Campus Life better!
ToAdvertise on this page call Ruth at 304-526-2718
Trendy • Affordable
Clothing • Accessories
WEEKLY ARRIVALS
Instagram: @boafboutique
facebook.com/birds.boutique12
Visit us at: https://squareup.com/store/birds-of-a-
feather-boutique36
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210 11Th ST Shop #5
hunTIngTon, WV
681.204.3731
361855
ASHLAND119 6th STREET(606) 324-9272
HUNTINGTON5110 US RT. 60 E(304) 736-0005
WE CATER!
361534
Mon-Fri 11am - 10pmSunday 12-9pm
www.wvbbq.com
361868
Stop In & Check Out Our Daily Dinner Specials!~tueSDAY~HALF OFFAll Appetizers
$2.50 Drafts
361516
361885
RENT COLL
ECT PROPE
RTY
MANAGEM
ENT LLC
FOR RENTALS an
d PROPETYMAN
AGEMENT
CALL.......304-52
3-2958
1, 2, 3
Bedroom
Apartments Av
ailable
